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FIRST BLOW STRUCK Nv

FIGHT ON THE BEEF TRUST

Suit Filed Against the Packers Reviews the Char

acter of Their Offenses

Petition
F fl PriMed Bulew Alleges They Are Engaged in a

Conspiracy

l

ill

¬

sutei Attoney Betnea agans
e rUt A pynPi Copitat

nted in yesterdays Herald

n dVuntnt Ia full follows
Following is tbe petition In IW

the circUIt court of the United

f for the northern district of IfS

northern division

Lrt a fr tile northern district of
northern division sitting to

Sr Petitioner the United States of
imMica f y C H its attor

ri t of

Htmn by and under the direction
phitanlw C Knox Us attorney en-

ri brings thU its bill of complaint
S ift Co the Cudahy Pack

mpany the Hammond Packing
and ArmoUr Co corpora

nricanised and existing under and
vrtu of the law of state of

Armour Packing company
L H Hammond PaCkIng company

iid A Sulsbsrger corporations
tiinli and existing under and by

rspprtivHy of the laws rf the

vv Vnrk Nelson Morris Edward
doing business at Cbl-

Jc ill Kant St South St
j fjh Mo J Armour Patrick
iviVntine Calvin M Favorite Ar
bur Mwker J Cenners

F Langdon Michael Cudahy
i1rd A Cudahy Patrh Outehy-

Mtvry F Borcbert Oostavus Bwlft
Louts F Swift Lawrence A Carton D
puin Hartwell Jesse P Lymao

E Vogel Louta Piaelser Wil
km Ruwwll Alttsrt HVeeder and
Hrnry Vwdw citlsens respectively of
y of Illinois residing at CbS

f KI ward C Swift a ctttsen of the
Massachusetts raiding at

linton and Ferdhmnd Buteherger and
v II Nnyes cltJsens of the state of

yrk rpsfdlng at the of New
in that Mate and ou Information

and alleges and respectfully
iSort to your honors

Character of th ttsinK
First that said corporations partner

ii and Arsons for many years last
hav been and are now engaged

ia buying of livestock towlt ct
tie sheep and hogs at divers points
throuKbout tb said United States
yr ntnck yards and such MICe opsfti-

M tomuetitive markets or the sale
f litentoilt exist in the

of Illinois Omaha la tie stort-
ef Nebraska Slonx City In stateofI-
OTS St J pph in di state of Mte-
FHirt City lm he state of Mis-
souri East St Louis in the state of

an St Psnlin the state of
Minnesota and Kiaughtfring such

at th several extewriv plants
fr that puri i eBMiBtaineVtar certain

f the fr f fcWy tO-

t the plantR of Artiiour jt Co at
th city of hlcago la the state of fll-
liis at the city of Bast St Ixmis In
th of Missouri at tbe city of
Kansas CUy hi the state of Missouri

the city of South CHnaba la ftb tate
r Nebraska and at Wle ity of Sioux
ity in thf state of Iowa tbe plants

r the udahy Packing company at
South Omaha Kansas City and Sioux

Ity aforesaid and at Cudahy In the
Mate of Wisconsin the plants of the
Hammond Packing company at ChI
ago and Omaha aforesaid Hammond

in the state of Indiana and South St
Jowph in the state of Missouri the
I Nelson Morris Co at CbS
itgo East St Louis and South St Jo
i ph aforesaid the plants of tbe
ivhwaijciid Sulsberger compa y at

iiicago and Kansas City aforesaid
nJ the plants of the Swift Co
hlago East St Louta South St Jo
Ph Kansas City and South Omaha
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and In the state of
Minnesota and at the said several

ants ronrertlng the said livestock
fresh meat for human consump

onBelattoas Wttk Railways
SrondThat the said defendants for
any yrrs last past have been and

engaged to the basinetof
such meats at the placs wja

they o prepared to dealers andMuir in divers state ami tartS
the said United States otherthan whereto tile staid meats

prrj-
Jn the i Mrkt of and

ftn ountrka and skipping the same
t when so sold from

preparation over the
era Hnc of transportation of

a railroad eoHipaaies serrtas asommon arrier to aRch dealers and
Burner pursuant to s ih sale and

been and are engaged
trai among the g

eral ststeii and territories of the United
the Dtetrtct W

th foreign nations
the said defendants fory years last pIt nave been and
engaged to the businessi Ruch fresli meta from thev ral poInts where tile same are

for over the
Iv2 of twwiwrtation of the

railrc eompaaie serving the
omrnon carriers to their fePfftir

trs twftorl than tbosefcerin the said fraih meats are so-

n aa aforesaid

ln ne for snlr y those
and In such

of rol and in forcbjn
dealers and consumers
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ning tbe sam In those
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rnlttni l With f raUrn

Fourth That f th total 4unw of
lnd co mrce airontc the said

V nnd terrttmle and the Wstritm-
htm
ts togtb cortrol about 60
having during the
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That as to sih trade
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nwnpotSs M and In ordr to restrain
tnottg tbcinsslyes which

exist as to Uie par
eltBf of Mvastock necessary to the
d tton the meats produced by them-
e 9 in and intend to con
thrast an wMawful combination and

ley themselves for di
and requiring their respective

pure aais agents at the said several
y rdc and open and competitive

tearfcata whirs they customarily
suck livestock to wit Kansas

CIty sad Joseph Mo Omaha Neb
City Is St Paul BUt

St JLoufai and Chicago Ills aforesaid
same livestock produced and

owned principally in other states and
of United States and

shipped toy tile owners thereof to such
stock yards and open markets for
competitive sal t persons and cor-
porations engaged la producing and
dealing fin meats in the manner
aforesaid to refrain from bidding
against each other except perfunctori-
ly and without good faith when mak

purchases of Such livestock on
of the said defendants respective-

ly and by this means and
compelling such Awners of such

to part with the same at such
stock yards mud opeu markets at prices
less than tHY would there receive if
such bidding were realry competitive
as betweaa th said purchasing agents
of the said defendants sad the said
defendants have caused and are caus-
ing their agents respectively to re-
frain from accordingly and
haw induced and are
other and wIN wale restrained by
this aondrabto court continue in pur-
suance of such conspiracy to induce
each other to refrain from bidding as
aforesaid which aforesaid combination
and conspiracy is one in restraint of
trade and commerce among the several
states and territories of the said United
States and the District of Columbia and
with foreign countries

Restraint of Competition
Seventh That the said defendants in

further violation of provisions of
said act of congress approved July

18N and in order to further restrain
competition among themselves which
would otherwise exist as to the pur-
chase of livestock necessary to the pro-

duction of the meats produced by them
and to obtain for themselves and each
other undue advantage over the own
era and shippers thereof in the buying
of the saute at the said several stock-
yards and open markets have engaged-
in and Intend to continue an unlawful
combination and conspiracy among
themselves for bidding up through
their purchasing agents the
prices of livestock for a few days at a
time at the said stock and open
markets so that market reports wilt
show prices much higher than the state
of the trade win warrant and thereby
Inducing owners of such livestock In
divers other of the said states and ter-
ritories to simultaneously make large
shipments of such livestock from such
other states and territories to such
stock yards and open markets instead
of shipping same to natural
and advantageous markets and at more
natural and advantageous times in the
due and proper course of such trade
sad business and by this means and by
reason of Ute resulting large offerings
there of such livestock and by there
upon refraining from bidding against
each other obtaining such livestock at
prices much lefts than it would bring in
the regular way of trade if such com
htnaUoa and conspiracy were not so en-

gaged in and continued and been
and are now from time to time through
their said agents so fraudulently bid-
ding up the prices of such stock and
will unless restrained by this

court continue to do so which
said combination and conspiracy last
aforesaid to also one in restraint of
trade and commerce among the several
states and territories of tbe said United
States and the District of Columbia
and with foreign countries
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In Unlawful Combination
Eighth That said defendants in

violation the provisions of tbe said
act of congress of the saUl United
States approved July 1 IBM entitled
An set to protect trade and commerce

against unlawful restraints and mono-
polies In order to restrain and
destroy competition among themselves
as to such trade and commerce and
monopolise such trade and commerce

engaged in and Intend to continue
an unlawful combination and con-
spiracy to arbitrarily from time to
tlm raise lower and fix prices and

maintain uniform prices at which
they will sett directly or through their
respective agents such fresh meats to
dealers and consumers throughout the
said statts and territories and the Dis-
trict of Columbia and foreign countries
and that the arbitrary raising lower-
ing Jtxiag and maintaining of such
price to pursuance of the said rom

and conspiracy is being and
is tcri through the action of
divecs their agents and attorneys to
your petitioner unknown in secretly
holding periodical meetings at some-
place or places to your petitioner an
known slid there agreeing upon the
prices to be adopted by the said de-
fendaats respectively la such trade
and commerce to be enforced by them
unto at a subsequent meeting the same
may be changed when such prices are
nottted by litter and telegrams in
plain language and divers codes and
ciphers and they have been and are
maintained by said defendants by ad-
hering to the same in their sales made
directly sad among other ways by
rollusiveiy restricting and curtailing
the quantities of such meats shipped-
by them In such trade and commerce
to the markets aforesaid whenever
necessity or conducive to the
tainins of the prices so ftxed bv Iw
posing against each other divers pen-
alties for any and all deviations bv the
rata defendants or any of them from
the prIces so fixed by establishing a
uniform for the giving of credits
to dealers throughout the said states
and territories and District of Colum
bia and foreign countries and for the
conduct of the business of such dealers

fendants for violations thereof by no
tlfying each other of the

of said dealers and keeping what-
is commonly known as a black list
of such delinquents and refusing to

1 such meats to any of such delin-
quents which said combination and
conspiracy aboVe set forth is one In re-

straint and monopoly of commerce
among the several states and toni

i tortes of the saM United States and the
District of Columbia and Kith foreign

i countries
Fixing of Rates

Ninth And the said defendants in
violation of the provisions of the said
act of congress approved July 2 1896
have engaged and intend to continue
an unlawful combination and conspir-

j acy to direct and require their respec-
tiv agents at and near many of the
narhet for uvh frvb meats Utroagh
out the said several states and terri
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tories and the District of Columbia to
arbitrarily make and Impose uniform
charges for cartage for the delivery
upon making sales to dealers and con-

sumers in those markets of the meats
shipped to theta through the said
agents by the said defendants respec-
tively from their said several points-
of preparation of the same when no
suck charges have been or are custom
ary In such trade and commerce or
would be made but for said combina
tion and conspiracy thereby increasing
the charges for such meats to said
dealers and consumers in such markets
and preventing tbe purchase of the
same by those who are unable or un-
willing to pay more than the price of
the meats themselves with such addi-
tional charges which said combina-
tion III also in restraint of such trade
and commerce aforesaid

Tenth That notwltbstandmgs
common carriers by railways subject to
the provisions of the laws of the United
States for tbe regulation of commerce
have established sad published nd do
now and will re-
spectively the schedules of rates fares
and charges for tbe transportation of
livestock to the places of its conversion
into such meats as aforesaid and for
the transportation of such meats as
aforesaid suck
rates which were lad are the only
lawful rates for the transportation as
aforesaid of such articles the said de-
fendants intending thereby to

the commerce said pre-
vent competition thereto have all and
e3h engaged in and will continue ar-
rangements and agreements with div-
ers officers and agents of such common
carriers whereby said defendants were
to receive and have received and will

receive hy means of re-
bates and other device unlawful rates
for such transportation much less than
the said lawful rates and were to ex-
clusively enjoy and share said unlaw-
ful advantage fee the exclusion of com-
petitors and and
the general psjbHe and have accord-
ingly so enjoyed and Hwred them and
will unless rest rained by this honor-
able court continue te do so and by
force of the inability of
competitors IIi sMbe competitors
to engage ant catttlnn In suck com
merce without twtpous have mo-
nopolized and ap jnssjgfaHKlng sad
vlil continue to uh com-
merce and haw attaniffMl aatf at at-
tempting and atte nMpo-
ii e such commerce Jtrt eX and
fresh meats among the si and ter-
ritories and tIM District f
and with foreign cQtt tri s
scheme to monopolize is also a combi-
nation and conspiracy in restraint of
trade and commerce among Ute states
and territories and the District of Co-

lumbia and with foreign countries
Engaged in Conspiracy

Eleventh That tbe said defendants
are now and for years past have been
in combination and conspiracy with
each other and with the railroad com-
panies and others to complainant un-
known to obtain a monopoly of the
supply and distribution of the fresh
meats throughout the United States
and its territories and shipments

to foreign countries
To that end the defendants do and

will artiflciatty restrain such com-
merce and put in force abnormal un-
reasonable and arbitrary regulations
for the conduct of their own and each
others business affecting the same
from the shipment of the livestock from
the plains to the final distribution of
the meats to the oonsttmec alt to the
manifest injury to the people of the
United States and In defiance f law

Wherefore may It please your honors
to forthwith grant a writ of injunction
directed to the sW defendants their
agents attorneys and all other persons
acting or claiming or assuming to act
under their authority or that of any
of them perpetually enjoining them
and each of them and each of their
agents attorneys and the other persons
aforesaid from continuing each and
any of the unlawful proceedings afore-
said and train to monop
oHm In the manner aforesaid or in
any other manner and by any other
means and devices the commerce
aforesaid or any part thereof or any
part of the trade or commerce among
the states and territories and District-
of Columbia and with foreign nations
and especially from refraining and in-

structing their respective
agents to refrain front bidding against
each other except perfunctorily and
without each other to refrain from en
gagingin any combination or conspira-
cy understanding or arrangement for
the bringing about of such refraining
from competitive bidding and from
bidding up prices of livestock at the
stock yards and open markets higher
than the state of the trade will war
rant and from arbitrarily raising

fixing and maintaining prices of
their and each others products and
from maintaining prices so fixed and
uniform prices by adhering to the same
in their sales or by restricting the
quantities of meat shipped or by im-
posing penalties on themselves and
each other or by making uniform rules
for credits to dealers or by making
and keeping what is commonly known
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as a black list or delinquent dealers
or by refusing to sell meats to such

or by any other method or
device and front agreeing with each
other and acting In concert with a view
to fixing prices or terms for the sale
or delivery of said meat products so
sold In such manner as to prevent free
competition in and restrain or monopo
use such commerce and that they be
enjoined from Imposing a charge for
cartage for the delivery of their prod-
ucts upon making sales to dealers and
consumers and from asking and re-
ceiving by means of rebates or other
wise from railroad companies less
than the established and published
rates for the transportation of their
livestock and meat products

And your orator further prays dis-
covery of the books papers accounts
letters telegrams records and docu-
ments whatsoever of the defendants
relating in any manner directly or in

del-
inquents

¬

¬

¬
¬

¬

¬

directly to the purchase or shipment
of livestock by them or their agents-
or to the or delivery
of fresh meats by them or their agents

And may it please your honors to
grant such other and further ffilfgf as
equity may require and to your honors
may seem mete

And your orator prays that a writ
of subpoena may issue to the

A Co the
Packing Co the Hammond Packing
Co Armour Co the Pack
ing Co the G H Hammond C
Schwartschild Sulsberger
Morris A Co J Ogden Armour Pat
rick A Valentine Calvin M Favorfiav
Arthur Meeker Thomas J Conners
Charles F Langdon Michael Cudahy
Edward A Cudahy Patrick Cudahy
Albert F Borchert Guetavus F Swift
Louis F Swift Lawrence A Carton D
Edwin Hartwell Jesse P Lyman
Frank E Vogel Louts Ffaefc r Wil-
liam Russell Albert H Veeaer and
Henry Veeder Edward C Swift Ferdi
nand Sulsberger and W H Noyes and

of them under a penalty and at a time
and place to be stated to ap-
pear and answer under oath all and
singular the matters hereinbefore stat-
ed and charged and abide by and per
form such orders as the court may
make in the premises

And your orator will ever
S H Bethea United States Attor-

ney Northern District of JIHaote
Philander C Knox Attorney Genes

of the United States
John K Richards Solicitor General

of the United States
W A Day Special Assistant

General

PEACE DAY THIS WEEK

Celebrations Will Be Numerous

Widespread aterest in

the Demonstration

The state chairmen having In charge
the peace demonstrattoBB which are
to be held next Friday much nn
eoaraged over the greajL fcsiret be-
ing manifested is the ateetttgs The
president si the Relief wdlaties and
Young Ladles Mutual Improvement
associations are actively engaged in
working up tile interest and th
pest ta for enthusiastic celebrations
generally

It te desired that the appeal an gen-
eral instructions out
by the state committee fee read at each
meeting and that the State Peace
Poem by Miss Josephine Spencer
published In The Herald a
week ago be read or recited Also that
the following resolutions be voted
uponResolved That American women
assemble on May 15 1902 for the pur-
pose of considering the fruits of war
and the fruits of pee and hold a
demonstration in benalf of peace and
arbitration They commit themselves
to adopting as their own that ideal of
loving brotherhood which can be real
tied only by the cessation of interna
tional hostilities They repudiate war
as a means of settling personal animos-
ities They accept as a
universal fatherhood of God the uni-
versal brotherhood of man

They send greeting to women of
other wl o this day may be

They rejoice that women throughout
the world are beginning to feel their
responsibility for human conditions
outside of the home as well as within
its sacred walls They ask all women
everywhere to adopt as their own the
task assumed by the International
Council of Woman is the appli
cation of the golden rule to society
custom and law

Presidents are requested to forward-
all programmes to the local papers be-

fore May 15 a state
chairmen Mrs Christine Smoot way
lor and Mrs Alice errill Horne Min-
isters who select texts bearing on the
subject of peace are asked to report to
the state chairmen as early as possible-

A complete record of each meeting is
asked for as soon as it takes place It
should give the place of meeting

of persons present number of
speakers names of speakers general
tone of meeting statement wbetber
resolutions were adopted or not degree
to which the clergy in the locality re
sponded to the invitation to
public mind for the demonstration
name and address of chairman of the
demonstration

BRANSFORD IS ILL

resident of Mining Exchange in
Serious Condition

John S Bransford the well known
mining operator and president of the
Salt Lake stock and mining exchange-
Is reported seriously ill afhis home

His iUneee is a disease of the
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Banner sale of the season at the Lace
House all this week Especially low
prices In every department

METEOROLOGICAL

Yesterdays Record at the Office

of the Weather Bureau
Maximum temperature 73 degrees

temperature degrees nMfta tern
perature K degrees which is S degrees
above the Accumulated excess
of temperature since the first jt T te
month 14 degrees Accumulated excess of
temperature since Jan 1 8t degrees Total
precipitation from C p m to m
trace deficiency pf precipi-
tation since the Oral of the
inch Accumulated deficiency of precipi-
tation smce Jan 1 Inch

Banner sale of the season at Lace
House all this week Especially low
prices in every detriment
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MRS HEUUTH COMING

President of National Council of

Women Will Reach City

Tomorrow

Mrs William Tod Helmuth president
of the National Council of Womeb will
visit Salt Lake tomorrow as the guest
of Jh local council Mrs Helmuth te-

on her return from Los Angeles where
she tokjm active part in the biennial
The plans for her reception include a
trip to Saltair an organ recital and an
intervUw with the first presidency of
the Mormon church

HaJmuth is a prominent figure
among the women of America She
oomes from an old family of patriots
twentytwo of her ancestors having
fought In the revolution on the Amer-
ican side She was born In New York
where the Helmuth family lived from
HITS but her early childhood
her parents moved to St Louis where
her father entered business as a banker
and was the organizer captain and
afterwards colonel of the first company-
of militia of the national guard in that
city Mrs Helmuth from her early
childhood took a keen interest in char-
itable work and especially the Or-
phans Home of St Louis of which her
mother was the first directress She
was the first woman to drive over the
steel arch bridge constructed at St
Louis across the Mississippi river the
constructor Captain James B Ends
being her escort She was also the
first woman t make the trip on the
Missouri Pacific railroad to Indian
territory and the first on the Ohio
Mississippi after the opening of those
roads and the retirement of stage
oaches

Mrs Helmuth was the creator of sev-

eral hospitals in New York her present
home and was the founder and for
eleven years president of the Womens
guild of the New York Homeopathic
Medical college and hospital

OPERATOR DIES

Robert Dunham of Denver Expires
While Bieing

While In the act of arising yesterday
morning from his nights sleep Robert
Dunham an employe in the linotype
department of the Denver Times who
has been in this city for some time
dropped over on his pillow and expired
The cause of death was consumption-
from which he had been suffering for
years His death occurred at the resi-

dence f his brotherinlaw James F
Hinton at 1155 Bryant avenue-

A few weeks ago Mr Dunham came
here for his health and went to the
residence of his sister to stay He
seemed to improve and yesterday

his brotherinlaw that
he felt all right Not five minutes
latter while attempting to get out of
bed he lay over on the pillow and
when his brotherinlaw reached him
life was extinct

Mr Dunham leaves a wife and one
child In Denver He was about 43

of age His body will be shipped-
to Denver the members of the local
Typographical union looking after the
arrangements

SEEK GIRL IN VAIN

Police Look For Mamie Davis and a
Negro

The police officers have scoured the
c ty in search of 16yearold Mamie
Davis who lived until Saturday with

j her parents at 62 Franklin avenue The
i girl disappeared about noon on that
day and all efforts to learn of her
present whereabouts have been futile

Mentioned with her disappearance is
the name of a negro named Miller who
has been eluding all efforts of the po
lice for weeks to effect his capture

The negro is accused of assaulting-
the child Another negro is authority-
for the statement that Miller boarded
a train at Murray and has gone east
Rumors of foul play have been circu
lated in connection with the disappear-
ance of the girl but not been
verified

BREAK INTO STORE

Burglars Frightened Away From a
Main Street Establishment

Merediths trunk factory and store
125157 Main street was entered by
burglars Saturday night but nothing-
was taken the burglars being fright-
ened away before securing anything of
value

Entrance was gained by smashing a
pane in a rear window and the deed
was apparently committed by boys
Numbers of leather belts were found
scattered throughout the room The
youngsters were frightened by the ap
proach of the night watchman and
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WHERE BARGAINS GREET THE BUYER 2121416 South West Temple Street
Grand Opening of our Bargain Basement This adds 9ooo Square Feet of Selling Space to this Wonderful Bargain Center

THIS IS SALT LAKE CITYS FASTEST GROWING STOREWHY
BECAUSE our location and low rent enable us to undersell any firm by 20 to 50 per coat
BECAUSE no other store ANYWHEBE ia so diligent in the interest of the to which it looks for support
BECAUSE nothing but absolutely reliable merchandise is admitted here at any pricethat point is of vital import
BECAUSE the prices we ask are the lowest known to the mercantile world for goods of the quality we
BECAUSE evsrasale that we make is backed by an absolute personal guarantee of satisfaction to the smallest detail
BECAUSE everything is done to promote your personal comfort while shopping and to fulfill the most exacting requirements
And so we might continue to name reason after reason almost without end Is not the magnificent success of this imasae busfaocc egfcerpria a held example of what awsfc

methods will do Are you benefiting to the utmost extent by the policy of this house Ho really careful buyer will the offers we make Wit ixv stigating thom
lire Banks doxfc every a Mka this is not day 85

BIG STORE

I

pans

P D t 0 D purchase IIide Need we ne4 we tell yea that it is Jmpeiton ccur very a ant for you to ome at once to seoure First Chelee F1Mt acIs BeSt PtterDSP 1HgMtBr are alwaywa

BOSTpN

sell-

day >

Basement Bargains Such as You Have Never
Before They Are Wonderful Bargains

Seen
I

500 85c sine Bottle Perfume

500 35c Tongue

1000 5 Tablets
Basement Pries

900 Ladies 75e Night
Gowns Basement Price

300 Ladles Sateen Petti

2000 yds 15c TaU Be-
casmere Basement Price

50 gross 5c Embrodery
Cotton Basement Price

800 pairs Douglas 3 and
850 She Basement Price

12Basement tribe C

10Balls Price C

1 C

38 u

39ccatssue PrIce 4 4
C

7c
1

4
C

fit 69

i

c

i
Rubber

Bssmsat

100 Mans Black 12 AllweelVTwst
Baseraaat

500 Ladles 2 Corsets

90O Ladies 7Sc Corsets

900 Ladles 1 Lawn
Wrappers Basement Prk
Tea thousand yards f Lanes and

Embroidery oa sale this week at
HALT PRICE

Get our prices on Hardware Tin
ware Graniteware Stanly Planes
Dtoston Sawsware Dishes of all

tnt u 795
i

M-B Price u u 10 C

Beseinent Price G

36t C

jr j

I

V r

¬

scampered off leaving their booty
They left through the rear window as
they had entered

A Dark ana Complexion-
Does not become a neat woman Lanes
Tea will cure constipation clear up
the skin sharpen the appetite and
make you look and feel like a new
person It acts gently upon the stom-
ach liver and bowels For sale by
GodbePltts Drug company

Banner sale of the season at the Lace
House all this week Especially low
prices in department

Salt Lake Ice Ccmpany
Remember this old reliable company

has pure artificial and Park City
ice Tel 43

Red wagons
J C LYNCH Manager

Muddy

ever
0

na-

tural

¬

Your Choice of any
SS S10 and 12

TRIMMED

HAT
in our store this week

495
Bicycles

50 Han and Ladies
Wheels good value at
S26 while they last

i295

7

>

Constipation
Biliousness
Sick Headache
Torpid Liver
Piles

The Drug Man
Telephone No 468 Opp Herald

142 S Main St

Are generally found in the stores but
bargains may also be had at other places
If you want a special bargain in pure
Literature write the Juvenile Instructor
for details of their special inc bound
volumes of last year and UK combined-
A CHANCE OF A LIFETIME When
writing dont forgot to enclose this

It will pay you It our terms are
aeeepted this adv olipped will pay the
postage Address JeveaUe Instructor
Herald Adv

here and of course you an drink
Root Beer and Soda Water and as you
are certain to the delicious
healthy and refreshing beverages en the
market see that you get It Its
HEWLETTS and KICK if you dont

it

For sale by all uptodate dealers

State if patented
THE PATENT

M4
price of the PATENT Racoso

Samples free

Little
Cascara

Cure

25G

ACSmitll

4BARtiAIN
COUNTERS

propo-

sition

Warm
WeatherI-

s
want most

Jet

HEWLETT BROS C-

Om
tor

Baltirere
ption lUG

mmum

Tablets
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otter

aputbic Idec

ncr
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A REHARKABLB

This Weeks Silk Sale Offers Untold
Advantages for Silk Buying

125 and 150 New Foulards at 73o a Yard

Tine imported 24inch wide Foulards many new and exclusive
patterns some elaborate and threetoned combine
tions per yard

175 190 and 200 Foulards at 113 a Yard

Best imported Lyon Satin Finished Foulards all Cfnew and exquisite designs per yard 1D

125 Pin Bfieck Swiss Silks-

In Black and White and Blue and White soft and y
very desirable quality per yard

J Cunningham President Dr F 8 Bascom Vice PrmiMooL
E W WttfiOB Cashier

i MI nr rAMMnnrn Traisacts Diking Bfte

ATLAS BLOCK J A Cunningham Berd Park
Dr F S Bascom J D Kendall

Interest paid on time W Cbtebolu E E Rich
pot I K B Crifcchtow-

DIRSCTOB

Laxative BromoQirimneTatih-
arHaedy that cures a cold fa eeMsy

P1t J-

pNE RI fTarAr

SALE OF FINE SILKS

4 4 C

and riD do W
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Our Mighty Basement Bargains t

8OOO yds Best Calico in

1000 50yd spools Baby Ribbon
value 60e a spool
Sale Price fiDP

200 44 Chenille Stand GOT nc

100 64 large sIne Chenille Jfln
Covers while they last ww

200 palm Pillow Shams naA
value 1 while they last

3000 LadIes Combination Steek Co-
llars sad Bows value up tft

5000 yards Benaaat Outing Flaaael
good 8e vain QJLft
Price

31yard

4

last u C

4

to The your choice e

remnants

ers while they

Basement

¬

GOOD CLOTHES

TaiilaT-
yVede

New suits
arriving

dally Our
stock Is very
complete We
are confident
we can please
you A Try
on is the best
means to

you ot
their excellent
style and qual
ity This will
not cost you
anything and
you may learn
somethinga-
bout good

We
the best

in the world
the H 8
M Prices to
tit all pocket
books from

Mail orders
solicited

Prices to Fit All Pocketbooks
FROM 1000 TO 3000

172 Main Street

6 S Holmes Proprietor
New elegant in alt Its

meats 3W rooms stogie and en
rooms with bath

VERUS PILE CURE
Hundreds of prolonged hateful

of acnBfc f
VERUS IT CURES-

No Ifs ORe application relieves
Cost J3 hilt worth it
LOCAL AND MAIL ORDER AOBNfB-

tJOH3fSOyPBJLTT DRUG GO
CTUAiJfcL DRUG O9

are

con-
vince

to 1

RICUARDSON ADAMS

HotelKnutsford
and tatte fl

50 REWARD
For the flrt of plies er any kindthat cannot be cured lily

Dragcases she Mag
effects

When the box Is gone so are Ute piles
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clothes
carr
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SclialThti
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clothes sies aoot
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2000 yds Tennessee Shirt
tag while it lasts yadL

600 samples Kens Dress Shirts nd-
p to f160 t A

eheic uU

Slaughter Prices
Silk and Wool Skirts

300 Traveling Kens u pfe Skirts
positively every on will V sold at
the actual wholesale cost Wool
Skirts from

175 P
Tour choice of any f13 f4 and 18

Silk Skirt
week

J
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75
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ne your


